
In 1995 Steve Collins won a
world title amid mind games
and chicanery. By Alan Foley

Punch and Eubank show

Scots may be blot on
Grand Slam horizon

Cork stopper: Steve Collins lands a crashing left on Chris Eubank's chin while winning the WBO world super-middleweight title and, below, the man today

TODAY
n CRICKET 
8AM SKY SPORTS 1 South Africa v Australia third day

1.30PM SKY SPORTS 1 West Indies v England third day

n SKIING 
8.45AM BRITISH EUROSPORT Women’s cross-country World Cup

n FOOTBALL 
9.25AM ITV1 FA Cup highlights quarter-fi nals

12.30PM SETANTA SPORTS 1 Arsenal v Burnley FA Cup

3.30PM SETANTA SPORTS 1 Everton v Middlesbrough FA Cup

11.15PM ITV1 FA Cup highlights today’s action

n GAELIC GAMES 
2PM TG4 Derry v Kerry (live)/Donegal v Dublin NFL action

2.15PM SETANTA IRELAND Galway v Kilkenny live NHL action

n GENERAL 
8PM RTE2 Sunday Sport magazine

n ATHLETICS  
10.55PM RTE2 European indoor championships from Turin

n GOLF 
7PM SETANTA GOLF Honda Classic from Florida

TOMORROW
n CRICKET 
8AM SKY SPORTS 1 South Africa v Australia fourth day

1.30PM SKY SPORTS 1 West Indies v England fourth day

n GENERAL 
7PM RTE2 Against the Head 

n FOOTBALL 
8PM RTE2 Monday Night Soccer 

n RACING 
10.30PM SETANTA IRELAND Cheltenham preview 

TUESDAY
n CRICKET 
8AM SKY SPORTS 1 South Africa v Australia fi nal day

1.30PM SKY SPORTS 1 West Indies v England fi nal day

n RACING 
1.25PM RTE1 Cheltenham Festival evening highlights on RTE2

n FOOTBALL 
7.25PM RTE2 Liverpool v Real Madrid Champions League

7PM SETANTA IRELAND Juventus v Chelsea Champions League

WEDNESDAY
n RACING 
1.25PM RTE1 Cheltenham Festival evening highlights on RTE2

n FOOTBALL 
7.25PM RTE2 Manchester Utd v Internazionale Champions League 

7PM SETANTA IRELAND Roma v Arsenal Champions League

THURSDAY
n RACING 
1.25PM RTE1 Cheltenham Festival evening highlights on RTE2

n GOLF 
6PM SKY SPORTS 2 WGC CA-Championship from Doral, Florida

FRIDAY
n RACING 
1.25PM RTE2 Cheltenham Festival evening highlights on RTE2

n FOOTBALL 
8PM RTE2 Shamrock Rov v Sligo Rov League of Ireland live

SATURDAY
n FOOTBALL 
11.30AM SETANTA IRELAND Hibernian v Hearts SPL 

MIDDAY SKY SPORTS 1 Manchester Utd v Liverpool Premier League

2.25PM SETANTA IRELAND Arsenal v Blackburn Rovers Premier League

7.30PM RTE2 Premier Soccer Saturday Premier League

n GAA 
7PM SETANTA IRELAND Dublin v Derry (live)/Cork Laois NFL action

n RUGBY UNION 
2.15PM RTE2 Italy v Wales Six Nations

5PM RTE2 Scotland v Ireland Six Nations

n BOXING 
8PM SETANTA 1 Arthur Abraham v LaJuan Simon IBF mid’weight title
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CAUGHT IN TIME

A
s Steve Collins sat in
the red corner at Mill-
street’s Green Glens
Arena awaiting Chris
Eubank’s ostenta-

tious ring entrance before their
WBO world super-middleweight
championship title bout on
March 18, 1995, he was transfixed
by the task he faced.

It was not the heaviest of bur-
dens though, as Collins, a substi-
tute for Ray Close who had failed a
medical, had moved up from his
middleweight position as a vacat-
ing champion. He knew he was
ready and waited patiently, with
a set of earphones on.

A month beforehand, at the
fight announcement at Jury’s
Hotel in Dublin, the pleasantries
were soon submerged in a clutter
of offensive jibes between the pair
after Eubank reportedly insulted
Dublin’s Lord Mayor, John Gorm-
ley. Collins, for his part, arrived in
tweeds with an Irish wolfhound
in tow, and irked the champion
by stating he “was not an English-
man, but pretended to be one.”

Despite the fact that Eubank,
perched on his 1975 Harley David-
son Shovelhead motorcycle, bore
his usual narcissistic pout before
making his way to the ring, his
solemn expression was shallower
and perhaps more fearful than
ever before. News had leaked out
beforehand that Collins had
employed Dr Tony Quinn, a
former Mr Ireland bodybuilder,
who owned a gym in Eccles Street
in Dublin.

Although it was claimed he
was a hypnotist, his strength was
to draw the best from the body,

using the mind. He was essential-
ly a health adviser and motivator.
Eubank, despite being undefeated
in his 43 professional fights,
threatened to pull out.

“I want to call it off,” he said in
the pre-fight interview. “I don’t
know what I’m dealing with. I’m
fighting someone who is mechan-
ically orientated and it’s an
unknown situation for me. It’s
cheating and it’s unfair. If I had
my way I’d walk away and that’s
not me being a coward. It’s being
sensible. I’m going into unknown
territory.”

Approaching the fight,
30-year-old Collins admitted he
was not entirely satisfied with his
physical or his mental state. Stark-
ly aware he would have to be at
his best, he also required every
advantage possible to overcome
Eubank. He cast his mind back to
a television show that he had
watched featuring Quinn at
work. It was to prove a life-chang-
ing experience.

“I wasn’t well before the fight
and I had a lot of distractions and
problems,” Collins said. “Tony
was a sports psychologist who
had come heavily recommended.
I remembered not too long before-
hand seeing his programme on
RTE. He had done some work
with people who were having seri-
ous operations and these people
were being cut open without tak-
ing any anaesthetic. The medical
world was baffled.”

Having opted to train in Las
Vegas away from his wife Gemma
and three children, the Dubliner
led a focused existence as he pre-
pared for the biggest fight of life.

It was there where Quinn encour-
aged Collins, stressing he was
unbeatable, as well as revising his
nutritional intake, fitness and
weight-training programmes. It
was later learned the service cost
Collins £360,000.

It was something of a gamble
by Collins, but one which proved
a significant investment. Such a
level of confidence was reached,
he even offered to pay back all los-
ing betting dockets placed on him
to win, if he was beaten.

In Cork, he was vociferously
backed by the 8,000 crowd
hemmed into Milltown, whose
biggest headline act previously
was between Irish middleweight
champion Pat O’Connor and
Mossie Condon, or as it was billed,
the “Clouting Celt from County
Cork against the Blarney Tiger,”
in 1942.

Only when match referee Ron
Lipton, a former sparring partner
of Muhammad Ali, briefed the
fighters did Collins appear to
burst from his stupor. From there,
he fought bravely, unperturbed
by his tag of underdog and played
the script of hypnotic influence
whenever he could, staring down

at his opponent, in a titanic title
fight that saw both men hit the
canvas.

Collins edged through on a
unanimous points verdict after 12
rounds, revealing in the after-
math that Eubank had fallen for
“the biggest con job of all time.”
In the dressing room afterwards,
an exhausted Collins collapsed
and had to be treated with oxygen
while wrapped in a silver blanket.

“We did go in and say I was hyp-
notised,” Collins adds. “We said I
couldn’t get cut or wouldn’t feel
pain, but he opened me up and
then knocked me, so he certainly
proved that one wrong! It was
great to win in Cork, as Collins is a
famous name down there.”

Collins retained the title six
months later, defeating Eubank
at Páirc Uí Chaoimh back in Cork
on a split decision when many
claimed he still maintained the
desire of a challenger. “There was
no point in playing tricks by the
time that one came around, but I
was just ready to beat him again
and just tore into him,” he recalls.

The wounds though, proved
deeper than a skin’s graze and
despite coming through the two
most tempestuous altercations of
his career, the real challenge for
Collins was only just beginning.
Eubank stoked the fire a couple of
years later when he said on Chan-
nel 5’s Live and Dangerous show
that he “should’ve killed him.”

Collins was dragged into a legal
battle with Barry Hearn and his
company, Matchwork Boxing, for
an alleged breach of contract.
Hearn claimed Collins owed him
25% of the £220,000 he made on
three fights from 1995. The case at
Dublin’s High Court in early 1998,
which lasted 27 days spread over
seven weeks, dragged boxing and
Collins through the mire. At one
stage he even broke down in tears
under the pressure.

The case gave graphic illustra-
tions of just what went on around

the Millstreet bout in particular.
Collins’s main defence surround-
ed a number of contractual
breaches by Hearn, who also rep-
resented Eubank. Most notably, it
was heard that “pressure” had
been put on Lipton before the first
fight to be wary of the Dubliner’s
“dirty tactics”.

However, the case ended with
Collins once again victorious, and
he claimed at the time: “Losing
would have bankrupted me. It
would have taken everything that
I worked for, including my home
and everything that went with it.
I had a very successful career and
we tried to be wise with my earn-
ings. I had a little nest-egg but I
put it all into this court case. It
was the hardest fight of my life
because it wasn’t in my arena.”

He recalled this week: “As soon
as you get to the top, you get peo-
ple like that who try and take
something from you. It doesn’t
bother me as I know the truth.
I’m happy now and am satisfied
with what I achieved.”

He always yearned for a duel
with Roy Jones Jnr, but never got
his wish. He defended the title
seven times in all, most notably
against Nigel Benn, opting to
retire from the sport on medical
advice in 1997. He vacated the title
he won from Eubank at Milltown,
thus closing the curtain on his
career when he was arguably the
best pound-for-pound boxer in
the world.

Collins, who worked as an elec-
trician in the Guinness Brewery
in Dublin before making a name
for himself as a boxer in the US,
now lives on a farm in England.
He starred in the London gang-
ster film Lock, Stock and Two
Smoking Barrels, and appeared in
U2’s Sweetest Thing video.

Eubank retired, made a brief
comeback, but was defeated by
the up-and-coming Welshman
Joe Calzaghe in Sheffield in Octo-
ber, 1997.

Boxer Paul McCloskey has earned a European
title shot but his singing cousin is the famous one

Just one last banana skin for Ireland to skip over before
BrianO’Driscoll, pictured, can take his crew toWales for
an eminently winnable Six Nations Grand Slammatch.
Scotland (Saturday, RTE2, 5pm)might provide trickier
opposition thanmany expect, though. Elsewhere, the
RTE panel can get back to pouring justifiable scorn
on InterMilan and Italian football in general this
week (Champions League, Tuesday and
Wednesday, RTE2, 7.25pm), though there
might be a sting in the tail if JoseMourinho
can knock a bitmore life into his team of
pensioners at Old Trafford
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How is Irish boxing?
Definitely on the crest of a wave,
with plenty of good fighters. The
improvement in the professional
ranks has been helped by promoter
Brian Peters, who has got Irish fight-
ers good coverage and good oppo-
nents.

Do you miss playing Gaelic
football and hurling?
Of course, I do. People still call me
the luckiest player in history! I
played one season as a senior foot-
baller with Dungiven, and we won
both the county title and Ulster
championship in 1997. As much as I
loved GAA, boxing was always
number one for me.

What are your hopes for the
Derry senior footballers ?
I think they can go fairly well,
though I say that every year. For me,
they’re in the top five to eight coun-
ties in the country.

What went through your mind
when you got an unexpected
fight against Colin Lynes for
the vacant British light-welter-
weight title in December?
I was on the bill anyway so I was
working towards that. My objective
was always to put in a big perform-
ance that night as I was pushing for
a British title shot. Once David
Barnes pulled out, I knew I was
ready and the time was right.

Was it not very awkward to pre-
pare at such short notice?
Not really. When we learned it
would be Lynes I was fighting, we
saw a video of his loss against Gianlu-
ca Branco and I saw a few things
which came in handy.

Describe how you felt after
Lynes retired?
I was delighted.

Is being a southpaw an advan-
tage?
Most people think that way but I’m
not your traditional southpaw. A lot
of orthodox fighters don’t seem to
like it and I always try and use quick
reflexes as my main weapon.

Branco is the current Europe-
an champion. Do you think you
can beat him?
Yes. In the EBU (European Boxing
Union) rankings I am now number
one contender, so a title shot is man-
datory. Branco is fighting Junior
Witter soon and basically I’m down
to fight the winner of that, but have
a bout myself this Friday in Widnes
first. I am waiting on confirmation
of an opponent as Barry Morrison
has pulled out with a viral infection.
I’d love to fight Branco if he holds on
to the title.

Is it true that you are a big fan
of The X-Factor?
It’s true. Eoghan Quigg, who came
third in The X-Factor last year, is my
second cousin and the night after
my fight against Lynes in Dagen-
ham I went to see him singing in the
semi-final. It was brilliant for the
town. People joked that I came
home as British champion and still

wasn’t the most famous man in
town, but I can handle that. The lad
did brilliantly.

To date, you have a 100%
record as a professional with
18 wins from 18 bouts. Is that
record a hindrance to you?
You always want to stay undefeated
and I’m fresh enough at 29 to main-
tain that for a while yet, all going
well. Having a 100% record in boxing
can only be a massive boost and a
bonus, as it keeps you pushing up
the ladder, which is what it’s all
about.

If you weren’t boxing, what
would you do for a living?
I had joined the Fire Service but had
to leave because of the demands
made by the boxing, but it’s still
something I would certainly be inter-
ested in. At the minute, myself and
my wife manage a Eurospar shop in
Dungiven.

Hitting all the right notes
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